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Aiming at the problem of the deformation of the roadway floor plate during the laneway during the retention period, the
mechanical model of the roadway floor is established, and the deformation characteristics of the roadway floor and the change
law of the bottom drum are studied and analyzed through theoretical calculation and calculus simulation, revealing the
instability mechanism of the surrounding rock of the roadway under the stress disturbance environment, and when not
affected by the adoption, the roadway forms a certain stress concentration area within the effective range of support. During
mining, under the comprehensive action of the original peripheral stress field and the mining stress field, the cliffhanger is
unstable under the comprehensive action of the original peripheral stress field and the mining stress field, and the extrusion
and stretching effect of the unflapped part of the rock layer above the goaf section of the coal seam is set up along the air,
resulting in violent deformation such as the bottom drum, and the rotational sinking of this part of the unflinted rock layer
further aggravates the transfer of the overburden load to the surrounding rock of the lane, so that the surrounding rock along
the empty lane is subjected to a large additional stress, and the mining stress field plays a leading role, and the mining stress
“far field” is the compound stress field, of which the tensile stress is the leading destructive factor. The deformation of the
surrounding rock is mainly based on the bottom, and the horizontal stress on the bottom plate along the empty lane is mainly
generated by the horizontal strain that occurs after the lower rock layer of the filling body and the coal gang is subjected to the
supporting pressure transmitted by the top plate. With the mining of the working surface, the roof of the goaf area is broken
and collapsed to form the characteristics of “vertical three belts,” which is affected by the “large support” of the coal body of
the working surface and the “small support” of the surrounding rock along the empty roadway, and the pressure relief of the
cut roof can make the roof plate along the empty lane change from the “long arm beam” structure when the roof is not cut
into the “short arm beam” structure, blocking the lateral stress of the goaf area to the roof plate of the alley and significantly
reducing the degree of stress superposition of the roof plate of the alley. The technical means of blasting cutting roof active
pressure relief and protective lane are used to block the transmission of lateral support pressure, the roof slate layer is
precracked in advance, the sinking of the rock layer is accelerated, the disturbance time is reduced, the vertical stress of the
rock layer and the rock layer above it along the empty roadway is reduced, the vertical stress concentration of the roadway is
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reduced, the stress concentration coefficient is reduced, the degree of damage of the surrounding rock after the top is weakened,
the damage range is reduced, and the technical problem of large deformation prevention and control along the bottom drum of
the empty alley can be solved. Constructing the mechanical structure model of the top plate of the cut top pressure relief and the
uncut top pressure relief along the empty lane, the stress change characteristics of the active protective rock surrounding rock
along the hollow top of the cut top pressure relief were calculated, and after the technical scheme of the blasting cut top active
pressure relief and protection lane was adopted, the deformation along the empty roadway was significantly weakened, the
stability of the surrounding rock of the roadway after the blasting of the cut roof was significantly improved, the maintenance
state along the section of the empty roadway was good, and the cross-sectional convergence rate was reduced by 37.3%
compared with the original section. Cutting the roof active pressure relief and protective lane can effectively improve the
stability of the surrounding rock.

1. Introduction

With the increasing depth of coal mining, the problem of
roadway deformation is more and more serious, which
seriously restricts the safe and efficient production of coal
mines. Under the influence of “three highs and one distur-
bance” environment and secondary mining, the surround-
ing rock of deep roadway, especially the gob retaining
roadway, shows strong floor heave deformation, which
creates a huge obstacle to the safe production of coal mine
[1, 2]. In view of the problems of large deformation, long
deformation duration, and difficult support of deep mine
high stress soft rock roadway, taking the goaf roadway of
Panji Coal Mine 12 as the engineering background, it is
revealed that high ground pressure and strong disturbance
are the main power sources of large deformation and fail-
ure of the roadway. The fracture of surrounding rock with
low load resistance intensifies the structural weathering
and strength deterioration of surrounding rock of the
roadway and intensifies the capacity expansion deforma-
tion of the roadway, which is the main internal cause of
large deformation of the roadway [3, 4]. There are many
factors causing the deformation of the roadway bottom
drum, and the key influencing factors are rock layer stress,
rock creep characteristics, large-section soft rock expan-
sion, bottom slate lithology, structural state, bottom plate
support strength, and secondary mining influence of adja-
cent mining area [5–7]. The bottom heave of the gob-side
entry mainly occurs during the period from the first min-
ing to the second mining. The reason is that the roadway
floor is broken after the first mining. The fractured rock
mass then undergoes postpeak creep under the action
of mining stress during primary and secondary mining
[8, 9]. The deformation force and deformation speed of
the square bottom plate in front of the primary recovery
work are small, and the deformation of the bottom plate
behind the working surface is violent, and the bottom
drum volume is larger [10, 11]; the deformation of the
square bottom plate in front of the secondary recovery
work is violent, and the bottom drum volume is larger
[12, 13]. At this time, the roadway surrounding rock
must be regarded as a whole, and the control of the
bottom plate must be placed in the same important
position as the top gang control, and the reinforcement
of the bottom plate must be carried out while support-
ing the top gang, so that the entire roadway forms an
overall bearing structure [14, 15].

In the stage of preemptive influence of a single opera-
tion, the advanced support pressure of the working surface
sinks the support point of the top plate on the side of the
working surface, and the stress concentration area is located
along the empty roadway, the stress concentration coeffi-
cient increases, the degree of failure of the bottom plate is
the largest, the depth of the surrounding rock failure and
the development of the fracture are increased, the stress dis-
tribution is asymmetrical, the deformation of the two gangs
is obviously asymmetrical, and the deformation of the side of
the near goaf area is serious [16]. In the lane retention stage,
the empty top distance and the wall filling deformation
make the top plate further rotate and sink, the high-
strength filler is embedded in the bottom plate, the bottom
drum is serious, and the bias stress distribution pattern is
obvious [17, 18]. The deformation of the surrounding rock
in the secondary mining advanced influence stage is more
asymmetrical on the basis of the deformation of the lane
retention stage, and the “easy stable arch structure” starting
from the excavation stage along the overburdened rock of
the empty lane gradually evolves to the “conditionally stable
arch structure” of the lane retention stage, and finally the
evolution mechanism of the “difficult stable arch structure”
in the stage of the secondary mine is ahead of the secondary
mine. It reveals the reasons why the surrounding rock along
the deep well is difficult to control along the empty lane [19,
20].

In this paper, the stress environment and mechanical
characteristics and the deformation mechanism of the bot-
tom drum mining along the empty roadway are explored
and studied, and the mining is unstable under the compre-
hensive action of the original peripheral stress field and the
mining stress field, and the mining stress field plays a leading
role, the “far field” of the mining stress is the composite
stress field, of which the horizontal tensile stress is the lead-
ing destructive factor, the surrounding rock deformation is
dominated by the bottom scoop, and the multilayer thick
and hard “rock beam” is the target rock layer with the cut
top within the height range of the mining influence, which
is the key rock layer affecting the appearance of the mine
pressure of the roadway. The technical means of active pres-
sure relief and protection of the tunnel are used to block the
transmission of lateral support pressure, analyze its mechan-
ical action characteristics, optimize the stress environment,
precrack the top slate layer in advance, accelerate the sinking
of the rock layer, reduce the disturbance time, reduce the
vertical stress of the rock layer and the rock layer above it
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along the empty roadway, reduce the vertical stress concen-
tration of the roadway, reduce the stress concentration coef-
ficient, weaken the degree of destruction of the surrounding
rock after cutting the top, reduce the scope of destruction,
and supplement the support and reinforcement means to
solve the technical problems of large deformation prevention
and control along the bottom drum of the empty alley. The
main idea is shown in Figure 1:

2. Working Surface along the Empty Alley
Bottom Drum Influencing Factors

2.1. Overview of the Working Surface Project. In Panji Min-
ing Area, the principal mining is 11-2 coal, which thickness
is around 1.7~ 2.87m, and the average thickness is 2.26m.
The recovery height of the mining face is 2.6m. The working
surface is oriented in the east-west direction, the orientation
is 278.5°, the direction is 1728m, the width is 264m, the
ground elevation is +21.5~+22.1m, the underground eleva-
tion is -738m~-823m, and the average burial depth is more
than 750m. When the working surface is mined, the road-
way deformation is drastic, affecting the normal use; the
amount of road repair engineering is difficult, the occupa-
tion time cost is high, especially the deformation of the bot-
tom drum is large, the coal seam roof has thick hard rock
beams, the soft rock distribution of the bottom plate is as
much as 10m range, and the bottom drum support treat-
ment is difficult. Its geological histogram is shown in
Figure 2:

2.2. The Main Influencing Factors of the Drum along the
Empty Alley Bottom Drum. The initial width and height of
the trough section of the 11-2 coal working surface track
are 5m, and the height is 3.5m, and the width of the alley
is 4.2m, and the height is 3.4m, and the main stage of the
formation of the working surface along the bottom drum
of the empty lane can be divided into the tunnel boring stage
and the stage along the empty lane. The main influencing
factors are engineering geological factors, mining technology
factors, and support conditions.

2.2.1. Engineering Geological Factors. 11-2 coal working sur-
face track trough depth is -818m, buried depth is deeper, the
roadway floor is deformed under the action of higher hori-
zontal stress and vertical stress, and the working surface
track is directly bottomed by mudstone and sandy mud-
stone. The surrounding rock is 6.6~ 10.5m thick, with low
rock strength, poor self stability, and developed joint fis-
sures. This reduces the bearing strength of the surrounding
rock. The straight roof of the mining roadway is a thick hard
rock beam. The buried depth of the working face exceeds
800m, and the self-weight stress of the overlying strata
exceeds 16MPa. The roof and floor of the roadway are both
mudstone; therefore, under the action of high stress, the top
plate is affected by the action of the annulment and sinks,
and the filling wall is subjected to high pressure, and the
transmission acts on the bottom plate, and the bottom plate
constantly undergoes rheology, resulting in the deformation
of the bottom drum.

2.2.2. Mining Technical Factors. The shape of the 11-2 coal
working surface track along the groove section is rectangu-
lar, the initial width of the cross-sectional size is 4.5m, the
height is 3.5m, and the deformation of the bottom drum
of the roadway must go through the excavation stage, the
post-excavation stabilization stage, the primary mining
impact stage, the first lane impact stage, the first lane stabi-
lization stage, and the secondary mining influence stage. In
the stage of a mining impact, the key blocks of the roadway
roof will rotate and sink, and the filler and the solid coal
gang that maintain the stable support point of the roof plate
will bear huge support pressure, and the two bottom plates
will produce an overall sinking of the relative roadway bot-
tom plate under the action of the support pressure [21]. In
the stable stage of the laneway, the roadway is covered with
a basic roof to form a stable masonry beam structure, the
stress adjustment of the surrounding rock of the roadway
is stabilized, and the slip of the block along the fracture sur-
face after creep deformation and creep failure is the main
reason for the development of the bottom drum at this stage.
The influence of the secondary mining influence stage on the
roadway bottom drum is similar to the primary mining
impact stage, which aggravates the generation of the road-
way bottom drum phenomenon, and the secondary mining,
the mineral pressure caused by the action on the research
roadway, mainly in the way of horizontal stress transmission
to the research roadway, resulting in the increase of the hor-
izontal stress of the two surrounding rocks of the roadway,
and through the bottom of the roadway to transmit the bot-
tom plate middle rock layer, increase the pressure of the bot-
tom plate surrounding rock, and improve the possibility of
the bottom drum.

2.2.3. Support Condition Factors. Through a large number of
studies and practices, it is shown that the support form and
support parameters of the roadway have a greater impact on
the bottom drum along the empty lane. Factors such as the
basic support of the roadway, the strengthening of the sup-
port in the alley, the width and stiffness of the filling body
next to the alley, and the pressure of the back and lateral
support in front of the work are closely related to the bottom
drum along the empty alley [22, 23]. 11-2 coal working sur-
face track trough is a typical large section along the empty
lane, the initial support roof plate using anchor rod, anchor
cable with channel steel for support, and two pairs of anchor
rod with steel belt support, and the roadway bottom plate is
not initially supported, and the roadway bottom drum is
obvious.

3. Mechanism Analysis of Floor Heave of Gob
Side Entry in Working Face

3.1. Force Constitutive Relationship Model of Drum at the
Bottom of the Empty Alley. In the process of tunneling, the
roof of the roadway sinks, and the supporting pressure is
transmitted to the bottom plate through two gangs, and
the rock layer in a certain depth of the roadway floor rises
with vertical tension, and the following pull strain compres-
sion zone appears. The bottom drum of the deep large
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section along the empty lane is not only related to the com-
position of the rock formation, the depth of mining, the size
of the roadway section, and other factors, but also related to
the factors such as roadway excavation and pressure relief,
bottom cleaning disturbance, and so on. The bottom slate
layer will be subjected to repeated disturbance actions of
the advanced pillars on the bottom plate along the empty
alley, resulting in an increase in the internal cracks in the
rock mass and the overall destruction.

In order to simplify the force of the surrounding rock of
the roadway, the expansion and deformation of the rock
layer under the action of hydrology is not considered, and
the force of the surrounding rock of the roadway is regarded
as a plane problem to be solved. According to the experience

of the site, under the influence of the support pressure, the
roadway will sink as a whole. The supporting pressure first
acts on the top plate and makes it sink; the sinking roof will
transmit the supporting pressure to the filler and the coal
gang and is compressed to produce a sinking, so that the
bottom plate surrounding rock deformation, if the roadway
bottom plate is a weak rock layer, the filling body, and the
coal gang may crush the bottom slate layer and fracture,
which will cause the bottom plate to form a secondary hor-
izontal stress [24, 25].

In this paper, a study is conducted on the first mining
stage along the empty retention lane, assuming that the hor-
izontal stress on the bottom plate along the empty retention
lane is mainly generated by the horizontal strain that occurs
after the lower rock layer of the filling body and the coal
gang is subjected to the supporting pressure transmitted by
the top plate. The support pressure along the empty lane is
mainly transmitted from the top plate to the filler and the
coal gang and then to the bottom plate. The movement of
the roof along the empty lane is divided into the early stage,
the transition period, and the late stage, of which the transi-
tion period is the stage of rotational sinking of the key block,
the stage where the bottom plate begins to bear the support
pressure, and the most difficult period for surrounding rock
control during the lane. With the mining of the working sur-
face, the roof of the goaf area is broken and collapsed to
form the characteristics of “vertical three belts,” due to the
influence of the “large support” of the coal body of the con-
necting working surface + the “small support” of the sur-
rounding rock along the empty roadway, and the “long
cantilever beam” structure is formed along the roof plate of
the empty alley as shown in Figure 3. The structure and its
overburden loads act intensively on the wall and along the
empty roadway, resulting in violent deformation of the sur-
rounding rock.

As shown in Figure 4, the stress environment and
mechanical characteristics of the tunnel excavation and the
process of mining along the empty roadway are analyzed,
and the “near-far field” of the original peripheral stress field

Instability mechanism of
surrounding rock under stress
disturbance environment

Field engineering practice and
application effect evaluation

Stress environment and failure
characteristics of surrounding
rock under mining conditions

Study on roof cutting scheme
and its feasibility analysis

Optimization of
surrounding rock

stress environment
(roof cutting and
pressure relief)

Figure 1: Research technology ideas for deformation control of surrounding rock along empty roadways.
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P0 and the employment stress field PX are unstable during
the mining, and the mining stress field plays a leading role,
and the “far field” of the adoptive stress is the composite
stress field. The force transmission acting on the wall and
coal side evolved into vertical pressure and horizontal extru-
sion force SL and SR on the bottom plate along the empty
roadway, of which horizontal extrusion stress was the dom-
inant destructive factor.

The mechanical model shown in Figure 4 can be decom-
posed into the basic mechanical model shown in Figure 5,
where α represents the range of stress, p0 represents the ini-
tial pressure, and θ is a function of (x, y, α). Figure 5 shows
the stress of a semi-infinite body with a stress distribution

of p0 acting in an interval with an x-coordinate range of
[-a, a].

σ0x x, y, a, p0ð Þ = 1
π
⋅ −

1
2 sin 2θ1 +

1
2 sin 2θ2 + θ1 − θ2

� �
,

σ0y x, y, a, p0ð Þ = 1
π
⋅
1
2 sin 2θ1 −

1
2 sin 2θ2 + θ1 − θ2

� �
,

τ0xy x, y, a, p0ð Þ = 1
π
⋅ −cos 2θ1 + cos 2θ2½ �,

8>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>:

ð1Þ
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Figure 3: Schematic diagram of the movement status of the roof plate along the empty lane.
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Figure 4: Simplified mechanical state model of the movement of the roof plate along the empty lane.
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where α represents the range of stress, p0 represents the ini-
tial vertical pressure, θ is a function of ( x, y, a), σx represents
the horizontal stress, σy represents the vertical stress, and τxy
represents the horizontal extrusion stress, θ1ðx, y, aÞ =
arctan ðx − aÞ/y and θ2ðx, y, aÞ = arctan ðx + aÞ/y. The col-
umn (wall) side pressure model is shown in Figure 6:

The influence of the coal column on the bottom plate in
Figure 4 is shown in Figure 6, where α1 represents the half
width of the coal column, α2 represents the half width of
the roadway, and p1 represents the pressure on the side of

the coal column. Its stress distribution can be applied (1),
through the change of coordinates to obtain

σ1x x, yð Þ = σ0x x − a1 − a2, y, a1, p1ð Þ,
σ1y x, yð Þ = σ0

y x − a1 − a2, y, a1, p1ð Þ,
τ1xy x, yð Þ = τ0xy x − a1 − a2, y, a1, p1ð Þ:

8>><
>>:

ð2Þ

Bring equation (1) into the above equation, simplifying it
to

The influence of the coal wall on the bottom plate in
Figure 4 is shown in Figure 7, where α2 represents the half
width of the roadway and p2 represents the pressure on the
side of the coal wall. Its stress distribution can be applied
(1), through coordinate changes and taking limits to obtain

σ2
x x, yð Þ = lim

a⟶+∞
σ0x x + a + a2, y, a, p2ð Þ,

σ2
y x, yð Þ = lim

a⟶+∞
σ0y x + a + a2, y, a, p2ð Þ,

τ2xy x, yð Þ = lim
a⟶+∞

τ0xy x + a + a2, y, a, p2ð Þ:

8>>>><
>>>>:

ð4Þ

Bring equation (1) into the above equation, simplifying it
to

σ2x x, yð Þ = −
p2
2π ⋅ π − 2 arctan x + a2

y
+ sin 2 arctan x + a2

y

� �� �
,

σ2y x, yð Þ = p2
2π ⋅ −π + 2 arctan x + a2

y
+ sin 2 arctan x + a2

y

� �� �
,

τ2xy x, yð Þ = −
2 ⋅ p2 ⋅ y2

π ⋅ x + a2ð Þ2 + y2
� � ,

8>>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>>:

ð5Þ

whereα indicates therangeof stress,α2 represents thehalf-width,
p2 of the roadway represents the coal wall side pressure, σx indi-
cates the stress in the horizontal direction, σy indicates the stress
in the vertical direction, and τxy represents the horizontal extru-
sion stress. By superimposing equations (3) and (5), the elastic
solution of themechanicalmodel shown in Figure 4 is

x
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Figure 5: Basic mechanical constitutive model along the empty
lane.
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Figure 6: Basic mechanical constitutive model of wall side.

σ1x x, yð Þ = p1
2π ⋅ 2 arctan a2 − x

y
− 2 arctan 2a1 + a2 − x

y
+ sin 2 arctan 2a1 + a2 − x

y

� �
+ sin 2 arctan −a2 + x

y

� �� �
,

σ1y x, yð Þ = p1
2π ⋅ 2 arctan a2 − x

y
− 2 arctan 2a1 + a2 − x

y
+ sin 2 arctan −2a1 − a2 + x

y

� �
+ sin 2 arctan a2 − x

y

� �� �
,

τ1xy x, yð Þ = p1
2π ⋅ cos 2 arctan a2 − x

y

� �
− cos 2 arctan 2a1 + a2 − x

y

� �� �
:

8>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>:

ð3Þ
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σx x, yð Þ = σ1x x, yð Þ + σ2x x, yð Þ,
σy x, yð Þ = σ1

y x, yð Þ + σ2y x, yð Þ,
τxy x, yð Þ = τ1xy x, yð Þ + τ2xy x, yð Þ:

8>><
>>:

ð6Þ

3.2.AnalysisofBottomDrumDamagealong theEmptyAlley.The
bottom drum of the roadway is mainly manifested as the com-
pression deformation of the bottom slate layer under the action
ofhorizontal stress andvertical stress, andwhen thedeformation
reaches a certain level, it will show obvious bottom plate uplift.
Manifested in (1) high stress. The fieldmeasurement shows that
themaximumhorizontal main stress is 18MPa, and the ground
stress level is high stress, which is easy to cause the top gang and
the bottom plate of the roadway to undergo large expansion
deformation. (2) Low baseplate strength. The direct base plate is
a weak rock layer in the range of 10m, the compressive strength
is only 10MPa, the strength is relatively low, and it is easy to
deform and break. (3) The bottom plate is not supported. The
original support plan along the empty roadway only considers
the support of the top plate and the two gangs, and the bottom
plate of the roadway is not supported, resulting in the bottom
plate being crushed under the action of high stress, and the free
deformation is serious.

From the analysis of the constitutive relationship of
2.1, it can be obtained that the destructive form of the
bottom drum roadway is mainly extruded flow type. The
main features are as follows: (1) rock rheology under high
ground stress. The 11-2 coal mine in Panji mining area is
buried more than 800m deep, and the self-gravity stress of
the overlying rock layer reaches 9MPa along the empty
roadway. Under the long-term action of high stress, rheol-
ogy mainly occurs in the plastic region and the elastic
region and gradually transitions from the plastic region
to the elastic region, and the rheological radius of soft
rock continues to increase with the increase of time and
eventually tends to stabilize, but the time to achieve stabil-
ity is often very long. The soft rocks along the bottom
plate of the empty roadway are constantly rheological
under the action of high ground stress, and when this rhe-
ological deformation reaches a certain level, the bottom
drum problem will occur. (2) Soft rock expansion. For
the deep buried large-section soft rock roadway, the hori-
zontal stress is much greater than the vertical stress, the
shallow rock layer of the bottom plate is compressed hor-

izontally, and the expansion deformation is easy to occur
under the action of vertical surrounding rock pressure,
and when the vertical expansion of the bottom slate layer
reaches a certain degree, it will show obvious bottom
drum. (3) The bottom plate of the large cross-sectional
roadway is not supported. The extrusion force of the two
gangs is transmitted to the bottom plate, so that the bot-
tom slate layer is stretched upwards, the tensile strength
of the soft rock of the bottom plate is extremely low,
and there is no support structure to constrain it, and grad-
ually cracks are gradually generated in the bottom slate
layer, which eventually causes the bottom plate of the
roadway to rise. (4) Roadway excavation and mining in
adjacent mining areas. Adjacent mining is the main factor
in the generation of the bottom drum; the ore pressure
formed in the adjacent mining area will be transmitted
to the roadway within its influence range; this transmis-
sion method is mainly based on horizontal stress transmis-
sion, under the influence of this influence, the stress of the
two groups of surrounding rocks in the roadway increases,
and through the bottom angle to the middle rock layer of
the bottom plate, thereby increasing the pressure of the
bottom plate surrounding rock, resulting in the deforma-
tion of the bottom drum.

4. Cut the Roof along the Empty Lane to
Actively Unload the Pressure and Protect the
Bottom Drum Treatment Technology of
the Lane

4.1. Theoretical Analysis of Cutting the Top and Unloading
Pressure along the Empty Lane. With the large-scale mining
of coal, shallow resources are gradually depleted, and the
mine gradually enters the deep mining state, with the
increase of mining depth, due to the concentration of
stress above the re-recovery work surface caused by the
large deformation of the surrounding rock of the upper
roadway, impact pressure, coal (rock) explosion, and coal
and gas protrusion, and other geological disasters are also
very serious, in the process of working surface recovery,
along the empty roadway roof by the unbroken part of
the rock layer above the coal seam goaf section squeezing
and stretching, resulting in a bottom drum and other vio-
lent deformation; the rotational sinking deformation of
this part of the undeveloped rock layer further aggravates
the transfer of the overburden load to the surrounding
rock of the left lane, so that the surrounding rock along
the empty roadway is subjected to greater additional stress,
in order to achieve the intact retention protection along
the empty roadway during the process of working surface
recovery, through the advanced blasting precracking roof
pressure unloading method, interrupt the key role rock
layer at the upper end of the protected alley, weaken the
stress transmission of the top plate of the goaf to the roof
plate of the left lane, avoid the rapid pressure increase
caused by the impact of the roof plate breaking, slow
down the movement of the overburden rock layer, and
avoid the collapse of the overburden rock layer after the

y

x0

P
2

a
2

Figure 7: Basic mechanical constitutive model of coal wall side.
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coal seam is mined. Rotational stretching occurs on the
critically critical rock formations that protect the roof of
the roadway far above [26, 27].

The top plate of the goaf area is forcibly cut off by
manual blasting of the top, and the roof plate is thrown
into the goaf area along the side of the empty lane, which
significantly reduces the length of the cantilever beam.
Due to the limited depth of the cutting roof, the field test
caused the basic top part of the rock layer to be cut off,
while the other part of the rock layer is still in a continu-
ous state; the rock layer is located on the side of the goaf
area under the action of self-weight and overburden load
on the connection point bending moment, because there
is no tensile stress between the cutting rock layers, so
the bending moment at the connection point will produce
a tensile stress greater than the rock tensile strength to
pull the basic top off and then form the structure shown
in Figure 8.

According to the best parameters of the cut top pres-
sure relief and protection lane determined by the above
research institute, the 11-2 coal working surface of the
Panji mining area was implemented on the spot, and
before the recovery work began, the cut top blasting dril-
ling hole adopted the deep and shallow hole cut top pres-
sure relief blasting scheme, and the holes were evenly
distributed along the centerline of the roadway in the mid-
dle of the top of the lane, and the deep holes were first
constructed and blasted, and the shallow holes were built
later, and the deep holes were detonated at once, and
the length of the shallow holes was not more than 6m,
and finally the drilling hole was cut off, and the overbur-
den layer of the goaf was cut off.

4.2. Design of Cut Top Pressure Relief Scheme along the
Empty Lane. According to the site situation, the construc-
tion is carried out along the axial direction of the roadway,
and the construction is carried out from the position of
the mining line to the coal wall of the working surface.

The minimum height of the cut roof is 16.2m; considering
the workload of drilling construction and the influence of
the inclination angle of the working surface, the height
control line of the cut roof is designed to be 20m, and
the vertical angle of the cutting top angle is 11-2 coal
working surface direction 10°, that is, the elevation angle
of the drilling hole is designed to be 80°, the length of
the gun hole is 21m, and the spacing between the cut
top is 5m, perpendicular to the construction along the
empty roadway, the cutting top height: (1) the impact
height of more than the supporting pressure is 16m; (2)
cut off all thick hard rock layers within the affecting height
range. Cut top angle (1) is conducive to the rapid collapse
of the roof along the pre-cracked top line; (2) the col-
lapsed rock mass is gradually compacted and forms a sta-
ble bearing structure, preventing the breaking, rotation,
and bending of the high top slate layer from sinking; (3)
the length of the lateral overhang structure is small. The
cut tops of thick hard rock layers at high and low levels
are arranged alternately with deep and shallow holes.
The specific layout is shown in Figure 9.

In this way, with the recovery of the coal seam on the
working surface, the coal seam is goafed, the overlying rock
layer on the top of the coal seam falls, the rock layer far
above the coal seam will lose the support of the overlying
rock layer on the top of the lower coal seam, the bottom
plate line will bend downwards, and the overlying rock layer
above the coal seam will bend and sink, and at this time, the
overlying rock layer of the coal seam and the overlying rock
layer along the empty roadway have been cut off, and after
the overburden layer of the coal seam is bent, regardless of
whether it will break or not, the bending and sinking of
the overlying rock layer 6 far above the coal seam will not
bring stretching and slewing sinking to the overlying rock
layer 7 of the roadway far above, so that the surrounding
rock of the far upper roadway 4 is subjected to less addi-
tional stress, thereby protecting the far upper roadway 4.
The cut top model is shown in Figure 10.
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Figure 8: Schematic diagram of the status of the blasting cutting roof active pressure relief and protection alley.
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Its mechanical characteristic analysis is shown in equa-
tion (7).

σx x, yð Þ = σ1x x, yð Þ + σ2x x, yð Þ,
σy x, yð Þ = σ1

y x, yð Þ + σ2y x, yð Þ,
τxy x, yð Þ = τ1xy x, yð Þ + τ2xy x, yð Þ,

8>><
>>:

ð7Þ

where α indicates the range of stress, α1 represents the half
width of the coal column, α2 represents the half width of

the roadway, p1 represents the side pressure of the coal col-
umn, p2 represents the side pressure of the coal wall, θ is a
function of (x, y, a), σx represents the stress in the horizontal
direction, σy represents the stress in the vertical direction,
and τxy represents the horizontal extrusion stress.

4.3. Stress Calculation Characteristics of Surrounding Rock in
the Roadway of Cutting the Roof and Unloading
Pressure along the Empty Retention Lane

4.3.1. Stress Characteristics along the Empty Lane Before
Cutting the Top. According to the field test, the coal wall side
pressure p2 is obtained to take 18MPa, and the coal column
side pressure p1 is taken from 36MPa, and the surrounding
rock change characteristics of the coal column side roadway
are calculated by the 2.1 section mechanical model as shown
in Figure 11. As can be seen from Figure 11, there is a large
positive stress concentration phenomenon on the underside
of the coal column, as shown in the dark blue areas in
Figures 11(a), 11(b), 11(d), and 11(e). There is a large shear
stress concentration at the bottom angle of the coal column
and the bottom corner of the coal wall, as shown in the red
and blue areas in Figures 11(c) and 11(f). At the same time,
at the roadway, the bottom plate stress is small. Therefore,
the bottom plate at the roadway is squeezed by the coal col-
umn side and the coal wall side bottom plate, and the
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(c) Contour plot of shear stress distribution
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(d) Contour plot of the maximum principal stress distribution
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Figure 11: Continued.
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bottom angle on both sides of the roadway is very easy to be
damaged, and the bottom drum phenomenon occurs at the
same time.

4.3.2. Stress Characteristics along the Empty Lane after
Cutting the Roof. According to the field test, the coal wall
side pressure p2 is obtained to take 18MPa, and the coal col-
umn side pressure is taken from p1 to take 9MPa, and the
surrounding rock change characteristics of the coal column
side roadway are calculated by the 2.1 section mechanical
model as shown in Figure 12. As can be seen from
Figure 12, after cutting the top, the stress on the bottom
plate on the lower side of the coal column is greatly reduced,
as shown in the green areas in Figures 12(a), 12(b), 12(d),
and 12(e). Shear stress concentration at the bottom corner
of the coal column and the bottom corner of the coal wall
has also been appropriately mitigated, as shown in the green
areas in Figures 12(c) and 12(f). Therefore, the bottom plate
at the roadway is less squeezed by the coal column side and
the coal wall side bottom plate, which alleviates the degree of
the roadway bottom drum.

As shown in Figures 11 and 12, during the mining of the
working surface along the empty lane, the stress concen-
trates on the surrounding rock on both sides of the roadway,
of which the stress on the coal column side is more intense,
and the horizontal shear stress acts on the bottom of the
roadway, where the stress concentration at the center of
the roadway bottom is obvious, and there is a bias towards
the coal wall side, and the top of the cut and unloading pres-
sure along the top plate of the empty lane cantilever beam
structure becomes shorter due to the existence of the cut
joint. It blocks the transmission of the top plate stress in
the goaf area to the alley and effectively alleviates the sinking
of the roof plate in the alley. However, the cut roof pressure
relief along the empty lane leads to the discontinuity of the
roof of the roadway and the increase in the crushing degree
of the two gangs, and the advanced support pressure of the
working surface will further enhance the disturbance of the
surrounding rock of the lane, restricting the overall mainte-
nance effect and service life of the roadway, and the anchor
cable strengthening support technology can enhance the sta-
bility of the roadway roof and the two gangs and weaken the
influence of the lateral support pressure and the advanced
support pressure on the roadway maintenance effect.

4.4. Support Reinforcement and Effect Analysis

4.4.1. Support Reinforcement Analysis. Through theoretical
analysis, it is concluded that the reinforcement of the roof
plate, the reduction of the given deformation amount
applied to the filler by the top slate layer, and the reduction
of the load imposed by the overlying rock layer on the filler
can effectively weaken the disturbance of the filling body to
the bottom slate layer of the roadway and control the drum
volume of the bottom drum of the roadway [28, 29]. While
reinforcing the roof, effective reinforcement measures for
the physical coal gang can reduce the plastic area of the
physical coal gang. Through the above theoretical calcula-
tions, it can be seen that reducing the plastic area range of
the solid coal gang can reduce the length of the key blocks,
which is conducive to controlling the sinking of the roof
plate of the roadway to reduce the given deformation
amount imposed by the key blocks of the top slate layer on
the filling. Reinforcing the solid coal gang can also enhance
the bearing capacity of the coal gang, increase the degree
of support matching of the two gangs of the roadway, and
maintain the integrity of the roadway, but when determining
the support parameters, a reasonable support strength and
support form should be selected, and the bearing capacity
of the coal gang should be increased while controlling the
disturbance of the bottom slate layer by the coal gang [30,
31]. Therefore, in the process of preventing and treating
the bottom drum along the empty lane, attention should
be paid to the systematic comprehensive treatment of the
top plate, bottom plate, and coal gang of the roadway, and
the integrity of the roadway can be increased, which can
effectively control the amount of the roadway bottom drum.

Combined with the above-mentioned analysis of the
genesis of the bottom drum, the use of anchor spray net or
concrete hardening alone cannot effectively control the soft
rock roadway bottom drum, and a variety of joint support
technologies are required. From the rock formation stress
distribution and support strength control, put forward the
anchor beam + anchor rod + net spray + poured concrete
joint support technology, roadway arch, and two gangs of
support in accordance with the original support form
unchanged and the bottom plate to strengthen the support;
the advantages of the joint support technology are as follows:
(1) anchor + anchor beam flexible support as an active sup-
port improve the overall strength of the bottom slate layer
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Figure 11: Stress evolution characteristics of surrounding rocks along the empty roadway before cutting the roof.
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(d) Contour plot of the maximum principal stress distribution
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(e) Contour plot of the minimum principal stress distribution
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and give full play to the stability of its deep rock layer; (2) net
spray + poured concrete as a passive support can improve
the overall stiffness of the bottom plate, resist the bottom
drum pressure, and inhibit the deformation of the baseplate;

(3) the joint support gives full play to the advantages of
active and passive support and forms a closed support sys-
tem together with the top plate anchor net spray + anchor
cable support and the two sets of anchor net spray support,
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(f) Contour plot of the maximum shear stress distribution

Figure 12: Characteristics of stress evolution along the surrounding rock of the empty roadway after cutting the roof.
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effectively controlling the deformation of the roadway and
finally realizing the stability control of the bottom plate.

4.4.2. Engineering Effects. In order to monitor the deforma-
tion along the empty roadway and the effect of cutting the
roof to protect the alley, the air volume and wind speed
monitoring station are set up; Figure 13 is the on-site air vol-
ume and wind speed monitoring, tested every 10 days, a total
of 14 times, with the change of wind speed to reflect the
internal space change of the roadway, that is, the deforma-
tion of the bottom drum of the roadway.

It can be seen from Figure 13 that during the recovery of
the 2121(1) working surface, the air volume and wind speed
along the empty roadway change are small, the air volume is
about 1000-1020m3/min, and the wind speed is about 1.2-
1.4m/s, which is generally stable; the contraction of the
roadway section at the station is small, only 0.12m2.

As shown in Figures 14 and 15, after the technical
scheme of active pressure relief and protection of the lane
was adopted, the deformation along the empty roadway
was significantly weakened, and the stability of the sur-
rounding rock of the roadway after the blasting and cutting
of the roof was significantly improved. The section along the
empty roadway is in good maintenance, and the section con-
vergence rate is reduced by 37.3% compared with the origi-
nal section. Comparing and analyzing the maximum sinking
amount and cross-sectional area characteristics of of the top
plate of the hollow lane and the unloading of the top of the
cut roof along the empty lane, it can be seen that the maxi-
mum deformation of the top and bottom along the empty
roadway is from 1.65m before and 0.8m after the active
pressure relief and protection of the alley after the blasting
of the top of the cut top is reduced by 51.52%.

5. Conclusion

In this paper, the stress environment and mechanical char-
acteristics and the deformation mechanism of the bottom
drum in the process of mining along the empty roadway
are explored and studied, and the vertical stress of the orig-
inal peripheral stress field and the mining stress field is
unstable under the comprehensive action of the original
peripheral stress field and the extraction stress field, and
the technical means of the blast cutting roof active pressure

relief and protection alley are used to block the transmission
of lateral support pressure, the roof slate layer is precracked
in advance, the sinking of the rock layer is accelerated, the
disturbance time is reduced, the vertical stress of the rock
layer and the rock layer above it is reduced along the empty
roadway, the vertical stress concentration of the roadway is
reduced, and the stress concentration coefficient is reduced.
After cutting the top, the degree of destruction of the sur-
rounding rock is weakened, the scope of destruction is
reduced, and the technical problems of large deformation
prevention and control along the bottom drum of the empty
alley are solved by means of support and reinforcement, and
the following main conclusions are obtained:

(1) The instability mechanism of the surrounding rock
in the alley under stress disturbance environment is
revealed. When not affected by mining, the roadway
forms a certain stress concentration area within the
effective range of support, and when mining, it is
unstable under the comprehensive action of the orig-
inal peripheral stress field and the mining stress field,
and the extrusion and stretching of the unflapped
part of the rock layer above the goaf section of the
coal seam is set up along the empty roadway roof,
resulting in violent deformation such as the bottom
drum, and the rotational sinking deformation of this
part of the unbroken rock layer further aggravates
the transfer of the overburden load to the surround-
ing rock of the left lane, so that the surrounding rock
along the empty roadway bears a large additional
stress, and the mining stress field plays a leading role

(2) The horizontal stress on the floor along the empty
lane is mainly caused by the horizontal strain that
occurs after the lower rock layers of the filling body
and the coal gang are subjected to the supporting
pressure transmitted by the top plate. The support
pressure along the empty lane is transmitted from
the top plate to the filler and the coal gang and then
extruded to the bottom plate. There is the influence
of the “large support” of the coal body on the work-
ing surface and the “small support” along the sur-
rounding rock of the empty roadway. Cutting the
top pressure can change the roof plate along the

Bottom drum deformation

(a) Cut the top of the roadway bottom plat

Effect after roof cutting

(b) Cut the top of the back roadway floor

Figure 15: Deformation site of the bottom drum along the empty roadway before and after the cutting of the top.
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empty lane from the “long arm beam” structure
when the roof is not cut into the “short arm beam”
structure, blocking the lateral stress of the goaf area
to the roof plate of the alley and significantly reduc-
ing the degree of stress superposition of the roof
plate of the alley

(3) A mechanical structure model of the roof plate along
the empty lane before and after the cut roof and
pressure relief is constructed, the stress change char-
acteristics of the surrounding rock of the active shel-
ter lane are calculated along the top of the cut roof
and the pressure relief of the active shelter lane,
and after the technical scheme of the blast cutting
roof active pressure relief and protection lane is
adopted, the deformation along the empty roadway
is significantly weakened, and the stability of the sur-
rounding rock of the roadway after the blasting of
the cut roof is significantly improved. The cross-
sectional convergence rate was reduced by 37.3%
compared with the original cross section, respec-
tively. Comparing and analyzing the variation char-
acteristics of the cross-sectional area of the cut top
and the uncut top pressure relief along the empty
lane, it can be seen that the cut top pressure relief
can effectively improve the deformation problem of
the drum along the bottom of the empty lane and
improve the stability of the surrounding rock
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